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About This Game

Dinosaurs that did not become extinct until now and coexist with mankind.
One day, international terrorist groups use future technologies called genetic mutations to make dinosaurs go crazy and violent,

then humans face terrible fears.

Dinosaurs come out of their own area and trample on the major industrial complexes of humanity and attack the city.
Our protagonist, our game avatar, uses various weapons to overtake aggressive dinosaurs and moves places to carry out hard

fighting.
Realistic graphics and sounds from a paleontological point of view, simple and clear scenarios are enough to take your time.

Now, you have to protect the safety of citizens from terrorist attacks.

Key Features

 PBS, high-quality Highpolygon Nomalmap based realistic modeling

 ASMR, high-quality sound with 3D stereo technology

 High quality 3D interactive animation full of excitement and immersive feeling
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Title: DINO VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
K3I
Publisher:
K3I
Release Date: 31 Jan, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows10

Processor: i5 - 4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: 4GB VRAM

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 5 GB available space

Additional Notes: HTC VIVE

English
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